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Wandera Summer of Code | Internship

We are excited to announce the Wandera Summer of Code as an opportunity for students to
practice development skills on real problems of cloud product development and delivery
pipelines.

Sure, summer is a time of partying, sunbathing and travelling, but it is also the best time to
start a career in IT.

We are Wandera🌎

We provide a zero trust cloud security solution to protect new way of working.  We secure
corporate data and devices against cyber threats, enable to set policies to filter internet
access and reduce risk exposure, and provide zero-trust access to all applications. Our
clients are, for example, companies such as Mastercard, Pepsi or PayPal.

Wandera was founded in 2012 in London. Two years later Ondřej Nevělík moved back to
Czech Republic and established a Czech branch in Brno, which has grown organically to
more than 130 people.

What will you do here? 💻

Projects which you might work on vary from tools visualising metrics (e.g. collected from test
automation or project management tools) to test environment for an iOS app integration
automated test. Each project is owned by some team and you become part of the team.
Most importantly you will be part of defining the scope, tech implementation and working on
delivery. Living and working in an Agile/Scrum environment and getting experience how
projects are run in an Agile way.

Why will you love it here?❤

● You’ll be part of a team for the summer or maybe longer, and you’ll work on
interesting projects and learn a lot!

● You’ll have a skilled mentor by your side to help you grow and do a good job.
● You’ll become a great programmer and learn about DevOps or how projects are

managed.
● You may be able to earn a few credits because this programme is built into the

Interim project course requirements for MUNI and PEF Mendelu students.
● And of course you will make some money for your summer vacay.

https://summerofcode.wandera.cz
https://www.em.muni.cz/absolventi/13384-zabezpeceni-dat-v-mobilech-se-podcenuje-rika-absolvent-fi-mu
https://www.summerofcode.wandera.cz/



